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Background

United Methodists often joke about the many organizational layers of church 

life, but, as members of other denominations have been heard to say: “If you 

want something done, get the Methodists to do it.” Followers of the Wesleys

are indeed “methodical” about the ways they approach mission and ministry.

One reason United Methodists are able to accomplish great things is the 

church’s emphasis on “connectionalism.” It is common to hear United Methodist 

leaders speak of the denomination as “the connection.” This concept has been 

central to Methodism from its beginning.

The United Methodist Church, which began as a movement and a loose 

network of local societies with a mission, has grown into one of the most 

carefully organized and largest denominations in the world. The United 

Methodist structure and organization began as a means of accomplishing the 

mission of spreading Scriptural Holiness over the land. John Wesley 

recognized the need for an organized system of communication and 

accountability and developed what he called the “connexion,” which was an 

interlocking system of classes, societies, and annual conferences. (UM 

Member’s Handbook, p 24)



No local church is the total body of Christ. Therefore, local United Methodist 

churches are bound together by a common mission and common 

governance that accomplish reaching out into the world. United Methodist 

churches and organizations join in mission with each other and with other 

denominations.

Connectionalism shows through the clergy appointment system, through the 

developing of mission and ministry that United Methodists do together, and 

through giving.

An example of connectionalism: Mission work around the world, whether it 

be a new university in Africa or bicycles for Cuban pastors, is the work of 

“the connection,” as opposed to the work of a single congregation.



Organization

It is the organization of The United Methodist Church that creates a 

structure for connectionalism. The United Methodist Church is 

intentionally decentralized and democratic. Clergy and laity alike 

help determine the ministry and workings of The United Methodist 

Church through their actions in their local churches, annual 

conferences, general agencies and through petitions and resolutions 

they send to General Conference, and through the voting delegates 

who go to General Conference, the only body that can set official 

policy for the church. It is individuals, the people called United 

Methodists, who make possible the connection of hearts, minds, 

hands and lives as the body of Christ around the world.



General Conference

Who makes decisions for The United Methodist Church if there is no 

one person in charge? Good question. The only body that can set 

official policy and speak for the denomination is the General 

Conference.

The General Conference is an international body of nearly 800 to 

1,000 delegates that meets every four years. The delegates are 

elected by annual conferences (at annual conference sessions) to 

attend General Conference. They represent all annual conferences 

around the world. Half of the delegates are laity (non-clergy 

members), half are clergy.

Bishops attend the General Conference but cannot vote. Different 

bishops serve as presiding officers during the conference. Other 

bishops cannot speak unless permission is specifically granted by 

the delegates.



During General Conference, delegates discuss and vote on petitions 

and resolutions proposed by individuals, agencies, annual 

conferences, and other groups within the denomination. These 

actions result in a revision of the Book of Discipline, the 

denomination's book of law, and Book of Resolutions, policies of the 

denomination on current social issues.

It is at General Conference where delegates wrestle with today's 

issues in light of scriptural teachings and the church's understanding 

of that teaching. Here is where the church's official stands and 

church policies are made regarding such issues as human sexuality, 

abortion, war and peace, as well as determination of ministries and 

funding.

General Conferences are held in years divisible by 4, such as 2000, 

2004, etc.



Central Conferences
The denomination has seven central conferences: 

- Africa

- Central and Southern Europe

- Congo

- Germany

- Northern Europe and Eurasia

- Philippines 

- West Africa. 

The central conferences are represented by equal number 

of lay and clergy at General Conference.
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The Purpose of Jurisdictional Conferences

In the United States of America, The United 

Methodist Church is divided into five areas 

known as jurisdictions: Northeastern, 

Southeastern, North Central, South Central and 

Western. These provide some program and 

leadership training events to support the annual 

conferences. Every four years the 

jurisdictional conferences meet to elect new 

bishops and select members of general 

boards and agencies.



Central Conferences

Annual conferences located outside the 

United States are organized into central 

conferences, much like jurisdictions.

There are seven central conferences: Africa, 

Central and Southern Europe, Congo, 

Germany, Northern Europe, Philippines, and 

West Africa.
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Southeastern Jurisdiction

College of Bishops

Bishop B. Michael Watson

North Georgia

Bishop Paul L. Leeland

Alabama-West Florida

Bishop Hope Morgan Ward

North Carolina Conference 

Bishop Young Jin Cho

Virginia Conference

Bishop Lindsey Davis

Kentucky and Red Bird Missionary 

Conferences

Bishop Larry M. Goodpaster

Western North Carolina Conference

Bishop Mary Virginia Taylor

Holston Conference

Bishop Jonathan Holston

South Carolina Conference

Bishop James Swanson

Mississippi Conference

Bishop James King

South Georgia 

Bishop Debbie Wallace-Padgett

North Alabama Conference

Bishop Bill McAlilly

Memphis and Tennessee Conferences

Bishop Ken Carter

Florida Conference



The Council of Bishops

The United Methodist Church uses an episcopal system of governance, 

which means bishops provide the top leadership.

All bishops (active and retired) are members of the Council of Bishops, 

which is required to meet at least once a year.

Bishops are directed to provide oversight of the entire church but have 

specific leadership responsibilities in a geographical area, called an 

episcopal area. An episcopal area is comprised of one or more annual 

conferences. There are 50 episcopal areas in the U.S. and 18 episcopal 

areas in the central conferences.

Both men and women can be elected bishop. The only requirement to be 

elected bishop is that the person is an ordained elder in The United 

Methodist Church. Bishops in the U.S. generally serve one area for eight 

years (two four-year terms) before they are assigned to another area.

The Executive Secretary (a retired bishop serving a four-year term) is the 

chief operating officer for the council in their permanent, staffed office in 

Washington, D.C.



Annual Conference

When you hear the term "annual conference," it could be referring to any 

one of three things. The annual conference is a regional body, an 

organizational unit AND a yearly meeting.

1.  Regional body

The annual (sometimes referred to as 'regional') conference is described by 

the church's Book of Discipline as the "basic unit" of the church.

An annual conference may cover an entire state, only part of the state, or 

even parts of two or more states. There are also three missionary 

conferences in the United States, which rely upon the denomination as a 

whole for funding.

The United States has 63 annual conferences, supervised by 50 bishops. 

There are 59 annual conferences in Africa, Europe, and the Philippines, 

which are supervised by 18 bishops.



2.  Organizational body

The annual conference has a central office and professional staff that 

coordinate and conduct ministry and the business of the conference. It likely 

has a director of connectional ministries, treasurer, directors of program 

areas (such as camping), communications director, and other staff as 

deemed appropriate for the annual conference and as required by the Book 

of Discipline. Clergy and laypersons may also serve on conference boards, 

commissions and committees.

3.  Annual Conference sessions

Each year—usually in May or June—all clergy members and an equal 

number of lay members selected from the local churches attend their 

conference’s Annual Conference session, meet together to worship, 

fellowship, and conduct the business of the conference, which may last 3-5 

days. During these sessions, members of the conference hear reports of 

past and ongoing work; adopt future goals, programs and budgets; ordain 

clergy members as deacons and elders; and elect delegates to 

Jurisdictional and General Conferences (every 4 years). The bishop 

presides over these meetings.



General Agencies

United Methodist general agencies (boards, council, and commissions) are 

created by and responsible to the General Conference. The purpose of the 

general agencies is to provide resources and services that will enable 

individual congregations to serve God effectively in the world. Through the 

work of these agencies, The United Methodist Church is able to maintain a 

common vision, mission, and ministry throughout the worldwide 

connectional system.

Each general agency has its own governing board of lay and clergy 

members. Members of these boards are selected from individuals 

nominated by annual conferences and other groups. In addition to board 

members, there are staff members who coordinate and carry out the day-

to-day ministry work of each agency.

The purposes of each agency are outlined in the Book of Discipline.

For example, the General Council on Finance and Administration oversees 

funds of the church. The General Commission on Religion and Race 

reviews and monitors the practices of the entire church to ensure racial 

inclusiveness.



The Judicial Council

The Judicial Council is the highest judicial body or "court" of The 

United Methodist Church. Its nine members, comprised of both 

clergy and lay members, are elected by the General Conference for 

eight-year terms and receive no pay for their work. The five-to-four 

ratio of membership alternates every eight years between having a 

majority of clergy member and a majority of lay members.

The Judicial Council determines the constitutionality of acts or 

proposed acts of the General, Jurisdictional, Central, and Annual 

Conferences. It acts on these either on appeal of lower rulings or 

through requests for declaratory decisions. It also rules on whether 

acts of other official bodies of the denomination conform to The 

Book of Discipline. This is done in accordance with procedures 

established in The Book of Discipline. When the Judicial Council 

makes its decision, it is final.



The Connectional Table

In 2004, the General Conference created a new structure called the 

Connectional Table to guide the work of the church. The 

Connectional Table, a place for collaboration, conversation and 

decision, is the first significant restructure for The United Methodist 

church since 1972. This body oversees the coordination of mission, 

ministries and resources across the denomination.

The 47 member body consists of equal numbers of lay persons and 

clergy; female and male, including at least 10 percent youth and 

young adults; at least 30 percent members of racial-ethnic minority 

groups, and no fewer than seven members from The United 

Methodist Church in Europe, Africa and Asia. It also includes 

bishops and staff executives and officers of denominational 

agencies. Top executives of the general boards and agencies have 

the right to speak, but cannot vote.



Districts

Groups of churches in a geographic area are organized to form a 

district, somewhat similar to the way cities and towns are organized 

into counties. Often, churches in a district will work together to 

provide training and mission opportunities.

Each district is led by a district superintendent (“DS”), an elder 

appointed by the bishop, usually for a six-year term. The DS 

oversees the ministry of the district’s clergy and churches, provides 

spiritual and pastoral leadership, works with the bishop and others in 

the appointment of ordained ministers to serve the district’s 

churches, presides at meetings of the charge conference, and 

oversees programs within the district.



The Districts of Our Conference



The Local Church

It is primarily at the level of the charge consisting of one or more local 

churches that the church encounters the world. The local church is a 

strategic base from which Christians move out to the structures of 

society…Therefore, the local church is to minister to persons in the 

community where the church is located…to cooperate in ministry with other 

local churches…and to participate in the worldwide mission of the church... 

(2008 Book of Discipline)

Most individuals have their initial contact with the denomination in the local 

church. Some local church members don't realize that they are part of a 

bigger whole-the connection: an annual conference, a jurisdiction, the 

General Church, and churches and annual conferences around the world.

The Book of Discipline outlines rules and organization that local churches 

must follow but there is also room for a local church to express its ministry 

according to the community and its congregation.



Clergy Designations

SY – A lay person who is a supply pastor. 

Often this person is a certified lay 

speaker.

PTLP – Part-time local pastor. Serves 

with part-time pay.  Has completed or 

is in a course of study.

FLP – Full-time local pastor.  Serves full-

time and has completed or is in a 

course of study.



AM – Associate Member.  Has completed 

an advanced course of study.

OF – (Other Fellowship) A minister of 

another denomination who has been 

approved to serve a United Methodist 

Church.

DEACON – A deacon has completed a 

Master of Arts in Religion, been 

approved by the Conference B.O.O.M., 

and ordained to WORD and SERVICE.



PE – Provisional Elder.  Has 

completed Master of Divinity 

program (or equivalent), is 

commissioned, but not yet 

ordained.

FE – Elder in Full Connection to the 

Conference.  Has a Master of 

Divinity degree (or equivalent) and 

is ordained to WORD, SERVICE, 

ORDER, and SACRAMENT.


